Smart Technology Infrastructure

The Built Environment Technology Specialists
Curve IT designs, deploys and supports IT infrastructure and communications networks that

Our Services

connect buildings, neighbourhoods, towns and cities. We work across a wide variety of
settings, from individual offices through to major mixed-use construction projects.

Fibre Infrastructure

Smart Design, Deployment and IT Infrastructure Management
From ensuring that the residents of a new apartment complex have access to superfast broadband to
facilitating intelligent office networks, we pride ourselves on delivering a personal approach and bespoke

Build Stage Connectivity

service.
Our capabilities include full-fibre infrastructure and smart city technology; build stage network and
connectivity planning; high-grade wireless network configuration and installation; strategic IT consultancy
for the public and private sectors and managed IT services.

WiFi and Networks

We work with organisations of all shapes and sizes and across a multitude of industries, from broadcast
and media, to leisure, recruitment, beauty, food and drink, transport, manufacturing, marketing, finance
and events.

IT Consultancy
“Curve IT has transformed our business.
They have led on our IT strategy and liaise
with our contractors on our complex
requirements. They made an immediate
positive impact coming up with sensible, costeffective and deliverable recommendations.
I cannot recommend them more highly.”

Eleanor Harris, Chief Executive,
British Airways i360

Managed Services

WiFi and Networks
Curve IT specialises in providing internet
connec vity and high-speed, dependable WiFi for
any situa on, temporary or permanent, indoor or
outdoor, with eﬀortless deployment.

Fibre Infrastructure
Full-ﬁbre networks delivering superfast
broadband are the founda on for smart
ci es; they underpin our work and
leisure lives, our public services and our
private businesses.

Outdoor
We deploy high-speed and reliable WiFi
networks for many outdoor events including
fes vals, concerts, leisure parks, equestrian
events, spor ng arenas, theatre produc ons
and visitor a rac ons.

Indoor
From single oﬃces to supersized stadiums and
everything in between, Curve IT has extensive
experience in deploying rapid and robust
indoor WiFi and networks of all sizes and
scopes.

“Curve IT installed the most reliable and best
coverage WiFi we have had at an event. Their
customer service pre, during and post conference
was excellent with a strong focus on resolving
issues swi ly.”
Ziv Izackov,
Kenes Group, ESPID 2016 conference

From charging points for electric vehicles to
examples of Internet-of-Things technologies,
including intelligent street ligh ng systems
and sensors for measuring air pollu on, we
help communi es establish the technology
infrastructure, connec vity and networks
they need to ﬂourish.

Managed Services
We will me culously plan and design IT
systems and IT managed services around the
business goals and your budget. Our aim is to
provide long-las ng value through our futureproof planning and best-in-class
recommenda ons.

IT Consultancy
Curve IT's consultancy services cover the design
and modelling of intelligent IT infrastructures to ﬁt
your business goals and brand strategy.
We work in partnership to determine the technology
capabili es needed to support your long-term objec ves.
We help you to conﬁdently address technology-related decisions and ensure your IT is organised and
opera ng in the most eﬀec ve and agile manner. We also provide guidance during selec on and
procurement.

Our fully managed IT service monitors all elements
of your technological infrastructure; your networks,
worksta ons, servers and email. This method of IT
support means that problems are pre-empted and
unnecessary down me is minimised and, in many

Build Stage Connec vity
We work with architects, construc on ﬁrms, engineers and project managers from the
earliest stages of the RIBA Plan of Work. We enable connec vity to be embedded in the
design and project planning of new buildings, rather than layered on at the end.

cases, eliminated altogether.

“Curve IT provide a friendly, helpful and rapid
response to our technical needs. We are most
impressed with their pre-emp ve and holis c
approach to the technology we use. They remotely
monitor our equipment, giving us plenty of warning
over poten al issues, and I take their long-term
recommenda ons very seriously.”

Jason Weaver, Content Manager,
Latest TV

In this way, we ensure that connec vity for new buildings is designed for the needs of residents,
tenants and workers, and deployed in the most cost-eﬀec ve and resource-eﬃcient way during
construc on.

Please get in touch to discuss your
IT project and how we can help

www.CurveIT.com
contact@curveit.com
01273 806220
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